MIDDLEFIELD BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Middlefield Town Hall
February 16, 2010

Present: Robert Gazda, Mary Courtney, Larry Pease
Others: Joe Kearns, Marin Laurel Paine, Maureen Sullivan, Ray Gero, Skip Savery












Meeting officially opened at 7:30 p.m.
In response to request by Peter Oligny "Middlefield Grange" to hold community
dinner, the BOS gave their approval for either March 6 or 13th.
The BOS agreed on a work meeting for Sunday, February 21st @ 9:00 a.m.
Secretary will post.
Skip Savery reported that the valve that runs all the hydraulics for the town's
new used truck has just arrived today. It had been ordered at Thanksgiving. He is
going to blast the frame and do a few other things, because it makes no sense to
put it together and take it apart again at this late date. A couple of loads of salt
and 2 rounds of sand came in.
Ray Gero "Veteran's Agent" would like to get the Bancroft Bridge named after
the fallen Middlefield hero "Jeremy Bouffard". He has approached the family
because they would need to send in a request in order for this to happen, but has
not received a response. Ray notified the board, that a vehicle, with no plates on
it has been parked opposite the Church with a " for sale" sign on it. According to
Ray, it is illegal to do this on private property. The BOS will contact Tom Austen "
Chief of Police " on this matter.
Larry Pease stated that there is a locked cabinet available for BOS. Secretary
received the key and deposited the executive minutes into it.
Mary Courtney read the Feb.8, 2010 meeting minutes. The Selectboard
accepted the minutes, and signed them.
Maureen Sullivan " Planning Board " requested a status update on her request
for correspondence re: Harry Pease Rd. Discussion ensued.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Meeting minutes were submitted by Suzanne C. Lemieux
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